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CLOIHIXO, VXtoERWEAJt, AC.

MEW CLOTHING STOBK.

CHAS. A. HOHMANN
Having Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Ilolrtnann's Old Stand).

Next doom- - to Flinn & Willson's Store, is pre
pared to make Clot hi us to Order at Short
Notice and on reasonable terms. A complete
assortment of

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
or every variety constantly on hand and for
sale at remarkably low prices.

'l'ltfNO CLOTHING.

OUBSIOCK OK

CLOTHING
is lakuer the season

than usual,

and the advantages v have are buying in
large quantities and

Selling at Lowest Gash Prices,

IIAY1NU KIT ONE l'KICE,

so the poon-s- t judge il yi(h yets as much lor
his money us the moil expert.

IIUK ttlO ALI.-WOO- L .SUITS FOR MKN

An: woith your seeing.

ami on:

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

is filled with the choicest of
PA TTERXS,

Which we ill vile you to i' mime.

WILLIAHSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. I'A.

oritiNu '.IHIIi

H. GERHART'S

New 'Moras Mlslmt,
No. 6 East Kin Street.

1 have just completed tilting np one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishment to be loiind
in this state, mill am now prcpaicd to show
my customers n Mock et good- - lor the

SPRING TRADE,

which lor quality, style, and variety or
I'atterns has never been equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no muttci how
low iu price.

All goods warranted as repre-ente- d, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. fj East King Street,

Nest Door to the New York Moie.

H. GERHART.
F.W STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

KOlt

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Sons,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a ti lie, stylish and well made stock Rt

BEADT-IAD-E CLOTH,
w e arc now prepared Jo show t !icm one el the
most caretntly selected stocks el clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, 0S ANI YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN URKAT VAKIKTY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Design
and at prices within the reach et all.

49Give ns a trail .

D. B. Hostetter & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

HOTELS.

MISHLEK (formerly
HOUSK,

Clarendon.)
113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below

Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Rooms. 50c., "5c. and $1 per
day. Hotel open all night.

ABEL MISHLKR & CO., Prop's,
Formerly or the Mishlcr House, Heading, I'a.

Harbv Stewart, Supt.,
Formerly of the SL Clair, Atlantic Cit

n12-3tm- l

GRAIN BMSVULATIOn
or small amounts. $25 or

9
$20,000

Write W.T. SOU LK& CO.. Commission Mei-chan- ts

1.10 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., ter cir-nU- ra

in28.1yd

INENS.

GOODS.

LINENS!
We Lave received new lineiis from Belfast, Barnsley, Duntermlinc, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia "We have ransacked all Europe for linens,
aud have a variety of hoth fabric and finish that could not he gatheied in the
American market. The goods are fresh, too. That's important ; for linens
bought in Njw York may be several years old, and you know starched linens
do not improve by age. The dressiugs used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as starch ; but it does injure the fabric in time. Wo have another
advantage in prices. We gaiu the inipoi ter's profit.

The result is we get the best linens in the world, iu the best possible condi-

tion, and for the least money anybody can get them Tor. We can give yon

the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same

thing, and afford the very same advantages. So, if you please, whatever you
wish to buy get samples of it from us and fiom others, and compare.

Or buy our goods, if you like; and if you can do as well elsewhere, bring

ours back. This is rather a brave challenge ; for, you know nobody wants

remnants.

The linens now in are sheeting, pillow, bolster and shiiting linens, towels,

ton clings, doilies, napkins, table cloths and table linens.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

JAC M. MARKS JOilN A. CilAKLKS.

:o.

LlAJNTE
ALL KINDS OK- -

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Sped il Inducements in and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS COOPS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

111:11 keil dou 11 to promote quick sale.
&OUKX1NC COOPS DEPARTMENT complete in all IU detail.
CARPETINCS, QUKCNSWARK AND CLASsWARL' in immense variety and at very

Low Price.., .... . ..,,., . .. ......w.a i.n... .in, IS I... .....1 ..nll... .in I . I. it, rill lwt
IMJJlir.'S J 11 lr.L'Alll iH 1..1 1 UUSU!

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold
MTuW.ill . tul win i j

.IACOIS M. MARKS. JOHN A.

ill IS CELL. I

Lm MOWKKS. 1

PHILADELPHIA LAWN
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS.

EVEUY jTACUIXE FULLY GUARANTEED.

JEWETT'S PALACE REFRIGERATORS.

rilON lilTTEKS.

DKY

Mack

It i if

I1UU11 1ULI

AT

Nos. 26 & 2S

A TRUE TONIC.

Kooms
Ladies

Turtle Soup.

INENS.

lOIIN

&d CO.

Hi lllUllill. ijllillll, , .111. I bii ., in.

CHARLES, I..

XEO

MOWKKS.

MOWERS,

Ull.Ll.Ll.iU M. llXJJLUJJJllWj

STREET.

KON ISITTF.KS.

SURE APPETISER.

1881

LIOVOUS.

(UtOCERIES.

V REST WJNES LIQUORS

Ais.o best Coffee, Teas and Call at
lebW WEST

WATER COOLERS, GARDEN HOSE, &c,

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO.,

WEST

utox hitters.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON BITTERS are highly all diseases requiring n certain and eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

enriches blooil, strengthens muscle--- , and gives ncives. it acts
like a charm digestive organs, removing all djspeptic symptoms, such as Tailing the
Food, Ilelching, Heat Stomach, Heartburn, TI10 only Iron Preparation that will

ulacken taetti or give headache. Sold by all Write ter A It C Hook, "i
iiselul and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale OOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Quoon
street, Lancaster.

1881

millixeky
m'kinc opkn1nc

OK

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES FOR

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND RIBBONS.

Also, Latest Spring Styles of DRESS TR1MMINCS, BUTTONS AND FRINC ES, at

I. A. I0UGIT0FS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

WIXES AXli

S. CLAY MILLEE,
Vines, Brandies, lies. Old Bye Whiskies, u..

No. 33 PENN SQUABE, IANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

VOW OPEN SPRECUKK HOUSK, ON
XI Europcon plan. Dining ter

and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and
Lobster Salad, Oysters iu Every Stvlc anil all
the Delicacies Season. solicit the
patronage public'. uiay7-tl- d

X

aim j;m...-- .

lor.

.IOIIN ROTH.

VS.

AWN

KING

1

AND
AT

RING WALT'S.
Sugars.

ivil No. 203 KING ST.

lor

It the the new life to the
on the

in the vie.
not the druggists. the
pp. et

at

the

et the We
et the

Hanrastrr intrllfgenccr.
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The Ministry of Failure.

Kev J. Max Mark in ' Sunday School
rimes.'

God's purpose with man is to make him
he something. Man's purpose for himself
is to do something. The object in the one
ease is the perfection of character man's
self. The object in the other case is the
accomplishment of some work, some end
outside one's self. It is not strange,
therefore, that the two purposes should
ofteu come in conflict,

Iu pursuing his end man frequently cs

God's purposes altogether, forget-
ting, or not believing, that this course
must lesult iu n. To save
him from this, God then makes a man fail
in his own aims, that lie may succeed in
fulfilling the higher end God has for him.

Viewed iu this light, many a strange
and otherwise unaccountable failure, that
was lamented as a misfortune and calami-
ty, would appear iu its tine aspect, as a
divine favor and blessing. Thus it was
that the failure of the civilized liomau
world to save itself from the northern bar-
barians' invading hordes was the opening
of Europe to Christianity aud enlighten-
ment. It was the failure of Columbus to
find a wcstwaid route to the East Indies
that made him the discoverer of a new
continent in the West. It. was the failure
of Iho Huguenots and Puritans to main
tain their freedom of faith and worship in
Europe that made America the Protestant
and hbeity-lovin- g nation that it is. The
failttics of one age aud generation lay the
foundation for the successes of the next,
until it almost .seems as we look back over
the story of man's achievements as though
the whole gieat highway of .pi ogress were
laid on a bed of failure ; failures in every,
plane and sphere of art and science, of

politics and philosophy.
And yet, when applied to the individual,

man naturally, poi haps necessarily, shrinks
from failure in unmitigated fear. It is no
easy thing, .standing in the midst of the
ruins of a fortune, or of a business euter-piiM- ?,

to see through one's tear-dimtne- d

eyes aught else than shattered plans and
blighted hopes, if not absolute despair.
Even righteous Job, when all had been
swept away, was fain to curse the day
when he was born. Even the bold Tish-bit- c,

when all the victories of his faith
seemed fruitless and in vain, "requested
for himself that ho might die." Tho
weakness of the llesh quails and shrinks
horn the surgeon's knife, even while it
knows that thciciu lies its only hope of
lifi. In spite of its pain, to recognize the
blessings of failure ; without a murmur,
to suirer.der his own will and to accept
his God's this is the duty of the Chris-
tian, and his privilege alone.

No thoughtful person can live long be-f- oie

he will be constrained to cry out,
" Who knowcth what is good for man in
this life '."' With incxpciicnccd views,
faculties and powers untried and unlcnown,
the young, especially, upon entering the
world, usually have altogether erroneous
ideas of their worth, abilities and import-
ance. Their plans aie laid according to
their desires and ambition. Their methods
are the methods of piesumplion and over-
weening self confidence. If .successful
aecoiding to their views, misery aud ruin
would, too often, be the final lesult.
Therefoie, God mercifully makes them
fail at the very beginning of their career,
in order to .show them their ignorance,
their folly, and their weakness. Iy fail-

ure he tempers their ambition, enriches
their experience, corrects their errors and
.strengthens their powers. He sweeps
away the sandy foundation of ther wishes,
hopes and conceit, with all that they
havcj builL thereon, in order that they
may build anew upon the enduring rcck-bas- is

of character, talents and solid at-
tainments. From what, harm, temporal
and eternal, they have been kept, by
what they peihaps consider the cruel
blighting of their hopes and brilliant
prospects, the young can never fully know
at the time, but they may sec it. and be
grateful for it in the future ; though,
peihapn, not until they enter that state
where they .shall know even as they are
known.

"When I first entered the ministry" said
a venerable clergyman, "I imagined
the whole world was just yearning to come
and hear me ; and that 1 need but open
my mouth to convince the sinner, con-
found tlic .skeptic aud draw foith the ap-

plause of the believer. But I had not
pi cached six months before I had to con-
fess my absolute aud total failure as a
preacher. This brought mo to a knowl-
edge of myself my ignorance, weakness,
vanity and sinful aims. I begun ancw,with
a broken and a contrite heart, and found
that only ' hen I am weak, then I am
strong!'" It was his caily failure that
led that minister to an honest

and saved him from being a boast-
ful, vain, self.gioryingpicacher.

It is often not until failure points out
the way that we kuow where our life-woi- k

lies, and what it is. We rush head-
long in one diicction, or drift heedlessly
on the stream of circumstances in another,
until, striking some unseen rock, we aie
painfully shocked into a sense of where
and what we are, and where and what we
ought to be. It is not a blessing to be al-

lowed to plod on in an occupation, however
comfortably and even prosperously, if, by
so doing, gifts and qualities that God cave
us for other nobler woik, arc left to lie
dormant, unused and unenjoyed. Mauy,
indeed, doom themselves to such a low and
useless existence. Many moie would do
so, did not God, by the rod of failure,
awaken them to life, to the discovery and.
employment of talents and faculties befo'c
unknown to exist in them, and thus to
their development "uuto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Chi ist."
One of the most devoted, active and self

sacrificing Christian workers, and espec-
ially successful Bible-clas-s teachers, in
the city where she lives, was made what
she is by the failure of her most glowing
prospects of domestic happiness, wealth,
pleasure and honor. She had been the
envy of her fashionable acquaintance, the
pet of her family, the spoiled child of
wealth and fortune : when suddenly God
took everything but life from her. This
saved her. In her deep distress
she looked up to that Saviour
except whom she had nought left
on earth. And in His love aud service
were brought out in her all those gifts and
qualities, all that strength of character
depth of nature, which since have made
her great in the kingdom of heaven.
Through failure, she found ;iicr calling in
life. Through failure her nobler, truer quali
ties of mind and heart were lifted out of
their obscurity, and made to conquer and
destroy the lower, seinsn anu carnal ones;
as

"Aromatic plants bestow
No spicy rragrancc while they grow ;

lint, crushed or tiodden to the ground,
Diffuse their balmy sweets around."

There arc hidden spiritual powers and
qualities that in some natures can be
brought to light by no other meara than
foiluic. There are dispositions that seem
harsh, unsj'mpathetic, proud and selfish,
but with whom this is only the rough

outer crust of the real self which holds
within its inner depths a fulness of faith,
a richness of love and a wealth of hope
that need but to be liberated from their
carnal prison to change the whole
being the earthly one to an image of
the heavenly. Many of these qualities are
the very ones most essential to true manli
ness, and therefore to true happiness the
elements of real strength and of enduring
success.

It is the blessed ministry of failure to
disclose and develop these qualities. Wear-
ing away the mere glitter and sheen of
superficialty, this ministry cives thor
oughness of method aud execution. Prun
ing us of the rank growths of vanity and
presumption, it directs the vital force into
one or two main trunks, producing a
healthy, symmetrical and fruitful de-
velopment of character. It breaks
up our reliance on self, and places
it on Him who is absolute wisdom and in-
finite might, tempering the judgment,
sottcniug and mellowing the heart,
and bringing the stubborn will into a
manly subjection to the will that alone is
alraight and all-wis- e. While taking the
sharp edge oft" our tongue, and sweetening
the acrid disposition, it removes the ele-
ments of weakness from the soul, and
draws forth from its depths those latent
qualities of true strength and greatness
that, though often despised on earth, are
the gems that shine with most enduring
brightness in the realms of perfection
above. " These are they which came out
of great tribulation, aud have washed
their robes, and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they
before the throne of God, and servo Him
day and night in His temple ; and He that
sittcth on the throne shall dwell among
them."

An Electric Railway.

Tho Prussian Experimout a Perfect Sue
cess.

The electric l ailway to Lichtcrfeld,
Prussia, was opened yesterday and was a
perfect success. A number of scientists
and officials were present. The electric
locomotive is simply constructed, consist-
ing of a dynamo-electri- c machine, mount
cd upon wheels aud operated by means of
an electric current, which it receives from
a central insulated rail and passes oft'
through its wheels upon the two side rails
which are uninsulated. Of course, the
electric energy is generated by steam pow-
er, operating a dynamo machine similar to
the one on the engine. The machines used
are or the continuous current system. The
armature is rotated by means of thu cur-
rent received through the conductor 'from
the stationary machine, and transmits its
motion to the driving-wheel- s by means of
a number of gear-whee- ls, which arc nec-
essary to reduce the motion. Tho
machine producing the current has
one of its poles connected with
the track-rail- s and the other is connected
with the central insulated 1 ail, which is
simply a conductor. A pair of brushes,
made of very fine copper wire, like the
collectors of the Gramme machine, are
kept in contact with the mil, completing
the connection between the rails and the
machine. The current comes through in-

sulated rail and passes through the
brushes, traverses the wires of the electri-
cal me ter and returns through the wheels
and track rails. Tho cars and the locomo-
tive have an electrical communication by
means of a copper wire and the wheels of
the train form a perfect metallic commun
ication between the locomotive and the
rails for the return current. Tho engine
is started and stopped bv means of a lever
controlled by the engineer aud the brake
is operated in the same way. The origin-
al experiment was with carryiug eighteen
passengers and a speed of eight miles an
hour was made.

Card From General FiTiikilu.

The .St.;r llaiito Scandul and Ccncral Han
cock's Nomination.

To the Editor of the Time.
I have received from Ex-Senat-or Wal

lace a copy of his note addressed to the
Times, dated Clearfield, fa., May 0, 1881.

What Mr. Wallace says concerning the
expenditure at Cincinnati by General
Hancock's friends who went there to ad-
vocate his nomination by the Democratic
convention in June last is absolutely true.
1 ho money collected passed through my
hands and was paid by personal friends of
General Hancock. The whole number of
contributors was less than a half dozen
and the whole amount contributed was
precisely $1,2."0.

Of this amount $100 weic expended for
rent of headquarters, two small parlors
in a small hotel ; $400 wet e paid for thirty
thousand badges, absorbing nearly all of
thu proper-size- and colored ribbon iu
Cincinnati, making a corner in ribbon, and
Colli were paid for banners,, portraits.
printing placards and telegraphing. The
remainder ?10o was left in my hands, and
was turned over by me to one of the Dem
ocratic national committees during the
campaign. Only one of the contributors
was in political life, and the name of no
on j of them has been connected with the
star route or any other scandal. When we
saw the brilliant parades and displays and
the splendid quarters of our rival aspir-
ants for the nomination our hearts sank
within us, but the very poverty of our
surroundings was a help to us, reminding
the delegates who visited us and heard what
we had to say of the days when simplicity
and absence of show was a sign of tiue
Pennsylvania Demociacy. Kcspcctfully
yours, W. JJ. Fkankmx.

Hautkoud, May 11, 1881

Trout Raising on a Large Scale.
The South Side club of Long Island were

among the first and have been among the
most successful in the propagation of
trout in tins country. Beginning sixteen
years ago, their operations have annually
extended and now afford a largo surplus
for sale beyond the requirements of the
club. Their property, of not far short of
a thousand acres, includes two streams of
considerable sire, and unsurpassed for
purity of water. A hatching house near
the club buildings is provided with all
modern appliances for the purpose,
although the process i3 also carried on to
some extent out of-doo-rs at the preserves
a miie or so above. In a recent visit we
learned that about 100,000 of the
young fry were hatched this season, and in
one scries of the upper preserves,
where they are put as soon as
large enough to leave the nursery,
the little things were darting about in
crowds to the estimated number of quar-
ter of a million. Tho upper station on the
other stream we did not sec. In other
preserves were the yearlings ; in one of
them just an even thousand fine, hearty
fellows, for the purpose of taking their
weight as two-year-ol- next spring. Its
last occupants, 9U0 in number, weighed
024 pounds at the end of the second
year, and it was thought the pres-
ent thousand would make fully TOO pounds.
Much, of course, depends on experience
and judgment in feeding, for which pur-
pose liver brought from New Tork is
chiefly used.

When two years old, the fish are taken
to the lower part of the streams and the
large ponds that form so attractive a fea

ture of the place, where they furnish sport
for the members of the club. Some are
confined where they can be more readily
taken out for market. The price obtained
at wholesale is 75 cents a pound, and it
was thought that the sales this year would
reach or exceed $1,500.

A " New MMtab."
News cemes from Kentucky of a new

"messian," as he is called, in the person
of a backwoods evangilist named Barnes.
He is said to be wonderfully fluent and
magnetic, though a man of limited educa-
tion and opportunities. He. has refused, it
is said, very handsome offers from wealthy
congregations, which is denominated one
marked difference between him and a large
majority of the gentlemen in his profes-
sion. He preaches among the backwoods-
men and mountaineers, and his power is
so great that immense crowds Hock to hear
him, and his converts follow him from
from place to place as the disciples did the
Messiah of old. He does not raise the
dead as Father Maloney, of Erie, claims
to have done but he believes in super-
natural influences, and heals the sick by
prayer and laying on of hands, in which
work ho is ably assisted by his wife and
daughter. He will accept no remunera-
tion above what is necessary to supply his
physical wants.

Never spend your money before vou have it.
This will save jou from many diflieultic s aud
somotemptations. 15ut if vou have a cold,
spend i" cent-- , lor a bottle et" Dr. Hull's Cough
Syrup.

No Wonder.
Many a man's love ban lieen turned into

loathing on account of unsightly eruptioiwon
the race, and of the offensive breath et hit

This trouble could have been avoided
if she oulv had sense enough to use lturdock
Hitters. Price $1, trial size 10 cents. For sale
at II. V. Cochran'-- , Drugstore, 137 North Queen
street.

Ouit Ctiuning Tobacco.
.Mr. Churchill, machinist, Rutlalo, N. Y.,

wi Hes : " From some cause, ' 1 laid it to chew-
ing tobacco,' I lou Hc-- Ii considerably, and felt
so badly that 1 lesolved to leave it off and try
Uiirdoclc Mood Bitters ; since doing so 1 have
gained steadily, and iu a few days hope to
kick the beam' at mv usual weight." 'or

sale at 11. 15. Cochran's Drug Store, "187 North
ue. u street. .

Nearly a Miracle,
E. Aseiiith Hall. Iliugiiamton, N. V., writes

' 1 suffered for several mouths with a dill'
pain through left lung and shoulders. 1 lost
my spirits, appetite and color, and could with
ditliciilty keep up all day. My mother pro-
cured some ISurdock lllood Hitters; 1 took
them as directed, and have felt no pain since
first week after u.-i-ng them, and am now unite
well." For sale at II. U. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Queen street.

CLOTHING.

T.M PO IITANT A NNO IINC EMENT.

To-da- y we open a lull line of Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed in this city orany house
in the country lor quality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled before during
our experience el quarter et a century in
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the tinest goods in our line.
Onr opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-
ties captured trom the wreck of a large
Hoston house, whoe failure has precipi-
tated thcdc goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they arc within reach et all desiring a
liist-chts- s article at a moderate price. The
consignment includes a full line of the cel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
haniHomcst aud finest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in ilk Warp ;

Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A lull line of Taylor's EnglNh
Trouserings el beautiful effects. Also a
tint; line et Choice American Suitings as
low as $20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
In Spring Overcoatingsat moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we are mak-
ing no idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place their orderatonce before the choicest
styles are sold, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
iu regard to dress consult

J. K. SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

131 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

jeVKXITVRK.

UYEKSI 11UYERS!!13

HBINITSH
SB.I.LS:

llairMattrcos from fl0.00to$I0
Wool " " 7.1)0 to 11

Hud? " " . t.'iOto It

Woven Wire Mattre-- s trom 10.01) to it)

Spring Heds 2."i0to 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made to Order.

Call and see my assoitmeut and he con-
vinced of the fact that my prices are all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Rcgtldingand Kepairing at short notice.

HEINITSH,
Tiyt EAST KING STItKKT,

a!i!M:nid Over China Hall.

SLEIGHS, &C.

Carriages ! Carriages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.U
FrncticarCanlage Builders,

Market Street, Kcar of Central Market House.?,
Lancaster, I'a.

'. e have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uivqua a callj
43"ltepatriug promptly attended to.
One set or workmen especially employed for

hat purpose. InaG-tfdA-

KENT-SPEC- IAL NOTICK.-- ASWATKK arc over three thousand water
consumers, and comparatively Jew have paid,
those wishing to save the live per cent, abate-
ment will confer a favor on the Treasurer by
calilngatas early a day as convenient, as it
will b: impossible to wait on all within a few
days.

Office hours from 8 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 5
p. m. WM. McCOMSKY,
a27-tf- 'Treasurer and Kecelver of Taxes.

A UKLIUHTJWL AND COOLING DRINK

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.
It forms, diluted with five or eight time

its bulk et water, or blended with Sob-it-s.

Soda Water, &c.. n Most Wholesome, Delicious
and Kefrching Hcveragc. It may be sweet-
ened to suit the taste. In addition to being a
most delightful mid cooling drink, yonr phy-
sician wiil recommend it for its medicinal vir-
tues : especially Rheumatic Pains.

For sale at Kelgart's Wine Store, No. U9
Kast Klnjjotiei-t- .

api 15 W&Stf.l II. K..SLAYMAKEU, Agt.

MMtolCAX.

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Uiparalletal

in Medical History.

Ccticora UcsoLvcsT.the great natural blood
purifier, absorbent, renovator and vitallzer.
nas snown its grand curative power la crof-ul- i.

whlteswelllngs. ulcers, erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrotnlons Inflammations, mercurial af-
fections, old sores, eruptions of the akin, Mreryes and ecalp affections, with dry, thin ami
tailing hair: and when the CtmctTRA, a Medic-
inal Jelly, and the Ccrictnu. Soap, prepared
from it, arc applied to external symptoms, the
cures effected by the Ccticura Kkjodiks are
marvellous.

Serefala.
Scrofula. Hon. William Taylor, Boston

State Senator of Massachusetts, permanently
cured of a humor or the face and scalp that
.had been treated unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many of Uosten's best physicians and
most noted specialist, as well us European
authorities, lie says : " I have been so elated
with my sneccsstnl use of the Cutlcuru Kenne-
dies that I have stopped men in the stteets to
tell tUem et my case "

Running Sores.
Ucxxino Sores. Henry Lnndccker, Dover,

N. 11.. certifies that Aug. 23, 1877, he brokjphls
leg. The bone was set by a physician, upon
removing the splints sores broke out from the
Klcc to l lie neet. uociors culled tneni varicose
veins, aud ordered rnbbcrstocklngs. Paid f2S
lor stocking, without, any signs el cure,
nought CirricuiCA Kumkihks and was rapidly
and permanently cured. Ccrtllicd to by
Lot In ops & Piiikham, Druggist, Dover, N. II.

Salt Rheum.
Salt Uiiuu.m. tleo. F. Owen, dealer in piiiuos

tlraud UapiiK. Mich., was troubled lor nine
years tv It ii Salt Itheitm. Tried every medicine
known to the trade, and was attended by
many physicians with only temporary teller.
Cured by Cuticuica Ui'.mkku.s.

Cuticuki Ckmki'um are prepared by WKKKS
.1 POTTKU, Chemists and DinggisLs,:ini Wash-
ington stnVt, Hoston, anil are lor sale by all
Druggists. Price ter Cdticvka, a SledicinaJ
.Icily, small boxes, !i0 cents; largcboses.il.
CuTicuitA KesolvknT". the new lllood Puriller.
$1 per bottle. Cuticuha Medicinal Toilet
Soai", Z't cents. Ccticuka MeiucinalSuavihu
Soav, l.'i cents; in bars ter Harbers and large
consumers, M cents.

,.-- ! itutilctl free on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

One bottle Kadlcal Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhnler.

Price lor nil, SI .

Economical agreeable, sale and nevc-fallin-

relieving instantly and curing permanently,
this great combination et medicinal agents
offers to the weary sufferer Irom every forniot
Catarrh, rellefand rest. It satisfies every de-
mand of reason and common sense. It attacks
and conquers every phase of catarrhal disease.
It strikes at the root, clean-iu- g thu nasal
passages of purulent matter, to swallow and
inhale which means destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring the senses ofsmell, taste,
and hearing to full activity, purity lug the
blood of catarrhal virus, and cheeking Its con-
stitutional ravages. Buy it while then; Is yet
time.

Ask for Sanford's Radical Curd. Sold and
recommended everywhere.
Geiitr.il Agents. WEEKS is. POTTEIt, Boston.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Flusters.
One Collixs' : Voltaic Electric Plastbx,

costing 2T cents. Is tar superior to every other
electrical application belore the public. They
instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney and
Urinary Difficulties, and may ! worn over
the pit of the stomach, over the kidneys, or
any affected part. Pi ice Si cents. Sold every
where.

IDXKV WOKT.K
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OK PRY FORM

That Acts at the Same Time nn

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
WHY ARE WE SIQK?

Became ice allow time ureal oryanx to be-
come clotjyctl or torpid, and poisonous humors
are therefore forerd into the blood that should
be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY WOKT
WILL SURELY CUKE

KIDNEY DISK" ASKS,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Files. Constipation, Urinary Disease. Female
Weakness anil Nervous Disorders,

fci cauiiny free action of these, oryansandrc
storiny their power to throw ojfdiseuic.

Why suffer bilious p ibis and aches?
Why tormented with Piles. Constipation?
Why Irighteiied over dlionlered Kidneys?
Why cnilure nervous or dek headaches?

Uic KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in health. ,

a-- It Is pnt up In Dry Vegetable Form, in
-- tiii cans, one package of which make six

49prirtsor medicine.
Liquid Form, very Cunrnntrjtled

49tortheconrenieiicot those who cannot
T readily prepare it. It act with equal

tSf efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUOULST. PRICE, I.
WELLS, UICII Y UPSON Si CO., i'rep's,

Hurltogton, Vt.
(Will send the dry post-paid- .)

dec 27 lydw4

KKADTIII.n
US- E-

COUGH NO MORE I

AMEBIGAN PODGI SYRUP,

A CERTAIN. SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COtJGllS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WIIOOl'lNU COUUIl, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR BREAST,

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
. For the relief of Consumptive! in nli stages
of the disease. For sale only at -

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug2S-ly- dl LANCASTER. PA.

LOOKER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of lllood. Inflammation of
the Lungs, am' all Diseases of
the Chcstand Air Passages. .

This valuable preparation' combines all the
medicinal virtaes or those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities lor the care of allkinds or Lnng Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 KAST KINU STlttEI. oUU


